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Abstract In the present work, we have prepared high
yield of glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods using melt–quench
technique. The morphology and micro-structural analysis
of as-prepared nanorods are characterized by SEM, XRD
and EDX techniques. The glass transition and crystalliza-
tion kinetics of glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods are studied at
different heating rates (5, 10, 15, 20 K/min) using differ-
ential scanning calorimetric (DSC) technique. Four iso-
conversional methods [Kissinger–Akahira–Sunose (KAS),
Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO), Tang and Straink] were used
to determine the various kinetic parameters (crystallization
temperature Tac, transition temperature Tag, activation
energy of crystallization Eac, activation energy of glass
transition Eag, order parameter n) of glass transition and
crystallization process in non-isothermal mode. The
monotonous decrease in activation energy Ea with the
crystallization fraction a confirm the complex kinetic
mechanism of the glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods.
Keywords Scanning electron microscope  Differential
scanning calorimetry  Crystallization kinetics 
Glass transition  Chalcogenides  Nanorods
Introduction
Nano-objects and nanorods are important for the techno-
logical development in the field of solid state nanodevices
(Geim and Novoselov 2007; Wallace 1947; Jorio et al.
2008). Nano configuration based on different material
compositions is important in the application of microde-
vices and nanodevices. The functionality of these materials
is challenging for future nanotechnology (Sava and
Simandan 2010). One-dimensional nanorods and nano-
wires have been the subject of great interest. In particular,
the synthesis, nucleation and growth, diameter and length
control of cadmium chalcogenide nanorods is one of the
best examples (Hu et al. 1999; Jun et al. 2001; Felice et al.
2005). In chalcogenide materials, the interest is to find
heterostructure and anisotropic nanorods made up of two or
more distinct phases and containing large aspect ratio that
could be assembled into functional material and devices
(Purnima and Ruberu 2011). Heterostructures of cadmium-
decorated chalcogenide nanorods and nanoplates can be
controllably fabricated by a microwave chemical technique
(Mehta et al. 2010).
Cd–Se and Cd–S system are very important because of
their possible efficiency as precursors for semiconducting
layer fabrication. The film can also be obtained by laser
deposition methods. Recently, it has been demonstrated
that tuning of the diameter of CdSe nanorods in the Cd–Se
system with dimensions between 0 and 1 can be used more
effectively for the variation of band gap, absorption and
photoluminescence (Li et al. 2001). Xerogels prepared
from metal chalcogenide CdSe nanoparticles exhibit
intermediate optical band edges (Yu et al. 2009). A phase
change memory nanotube of chalcogenide systems is
reported by Jung et al. (2011).
Controlling the shape of nanostructures at the meso-
scopic level is one of the most challenging issues faced by
material scientists, since dimensionality plays a critical
role in determining the physical properties of materials
(Morales and Lieber 1998). One-dimensional (1D) nano-
structures such as rods, wires, belts and tubes have become
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the focus of intensive research, owing to their unique
applications in mesoscopic physics and fabrication of
nanoscale devices. Several reports have been published
recently on the production of chalcogenides at nanoscale
(Khan et al. 2010a, b, 2011; Tripathi et al. 2009; Khan and
Husain 2009). It is therefore an interesting topic of
research. It is expected that once these chalcogenides are
produced at nanoscale, they will show a dramatic change in
their optical and electronic properties due to reduction of
size. However, studies on nano-chalcogenides are still at
the beginning and, accordingly, the overall features have
not been discovered. These materials are potential candi-
dates for optical memory applications. Hence, the investi-
gation of kinetic parameters of glass transition and
crystallization kinetics, specifically the variation of glass
transition temperature, glass transition activation energy,
crystallization temperature and crystallization activation
energy with degree of conversion, is very important to find
the suitability of this new nanostructured material for test-
structure fabrication of non-volatile memories and phase
change optical recording layers.
The kinetics of glass transition and crystallization is
widely studied using differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) technique for obtaining important information
regarding the transformation mechanism. For instance,
different kinetic parameters (such as activation energy and
reaction order) can be estimated using different methods.
The methods commonly used for analyzing non-isothermal
kinetics data are generally grouped into two categories:
model-fitting and iso-conversional (model-free) methods.
Model-fitting methods were widely used because of their
ability to directly determine the kinetic triplet. These
methods involve fitting different reaction models to
experimental data, leading to a simultaneous determination
of the kinetic parameters. In model-fitting methods, the
kinetic parameters are assumed to be constant. On the other
hand, iso-conversional (model-free) methods have become
more popular because of their ability to determine the
activation energy at the progressive extent of conversion
(a) without assuming any reaction model (Abu-Sehly
2009).
Keeping in view the technological importance of sele-
nium and cadmium, it is therefore interesting to investigate
the crystallization and glass transition kinetics in Se-rich
Se–Cd alloy system at nanoscale. Hence, we have focused
our research in this new direction. We have prepared high
yield of glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods using simple, well-known
and cost-effective method of melt–quench technique. This
method avoids the need of exotic chemicals, high tem-
peratures and high pressures and offers the simplest
approach. The present paper reports the results of structural
analysis and calorimetric measurements on high yield of
glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods.
Materials and methods
A glassy alloy of Se98Cd2 was prepared by the quenching
technique. The exact proportions of high purity (99.999 %)
elements, in accordance with their atomic percentages, were
weighed using an electronic balance (LIBROR, AEG-120)
with the least count of 10-4 g. The materials were then
sealed in evacuated (*10-6 Torr) quartz ampoules (length
*5 cm and internal diameter *8 mm). Each ampoule was
kept inside the furnace at 1,000 C (where the temperature
was raised at a rate of 3–4 C/min). During heating, all the
ampoules were constantly rocked, by rotating a ceramic rod
to which the ampoules were tucked away in the furnace.
This was done to obtain a homogeneous glassy alloy.
After rocking for about 12 h, the obtained melts were
cooled rapidly by removing the ampoules from the furnace
and dropping into ice-cooled water rapidly. The ingots of
the samples were then taken out by breaking the quartz
ampoules. The surface morphology and chemical compo-
sition of synthesized nanorods were characterized by using
SEM, XRD and EDS techniques. The XRD pattern of the
annealed sample was obtained from X-ray diffractometer
using CuKa radiation (k = 1.5405 A). The X-ray tube
voltage and current were 30 kV and 20 mA, respectively.
The scan range was 5–80 (2h) and the scan speed was
1/min.
The glass, thus prepared, was ground to make a fine
powder for DSC studies; 10–20 mg of the powder was
heated at a constant rate and the changes in heat flow with
respect to an empty reference pan were measured. The
thermal behavior was investigated using differential scan-
ning calorimeter. The temperature precision of this equip-
ment is ±0.1 K with an average standard error of about
±1 K in the measured values (glass transition and crys-
tallization temperatures). Measurements were made under
almost identical conditions at four different heating rates,
5, 10, 15 and 20 C/min, so that a comparison of various
kinetic parameters of glass transition and crystallization
could be made in the binary Se98Cd2 alloy.
Theoretical basis for iso-conversional analysis of glass
transition and crystallization kinetics
Iso-conversional methods have been known for many years
(Friedman 1964; Kissinger 1956, 1957; Akahira and
Sunose 1971; Ozawa 1965, 1971; Flynn and Wall 1966).
These methods yield the values of effective activation
energy as a function of conversion. Nevertheless, except
for the pioneering work of Flynn and Wall (1966), the
obtained variation of the activation energy on conversion
was considered more as a problem than as a powerful
source of information that could be used for elucidation of
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the kinetic mechanism of the overall process under study.
As compared to the authentic iso-conversional methods
(Friedman 1964; Kissinger 1956, 1957; Akahira and
Sunose 1971; Ozawa 1965, 1971; Flynn and Wall 1966),
the general non-isothermal methods have a disadvantage of
producing a single value of the activation energy for the
whole process. As a result, activation energy variations that
may accompany complex (e.g., multi-step) kinetics may
not be revealed by such methods.
Recently, many co-workers have shown how a complete
iso-conversional kinetic analysis can be performed using
the dependence of the activation energy on conversion, by
thermo analytical data like differential scanning calorime-
try (DSC) (Kotkata and Mansour 2010; Abu-Sehly 2011).
Model-free iso-conversional methods are among the most
reliable for determining activation energies of thermally
stimulated complex processes. Recently, these methods
have been widely used to study the kinetics of chemical or
physical processes, allowing to draw significant conclu-
sions on the mechanisms of various chemical reactions,
cross-linking, renewable thermosets, polymer crystalliza-
tion, glass transition kinetics, thermal and thermo-oxidative
degradation, protein denaturation and glass aging
(Vyazovkin 1996; Vyazovkin and Sbirrazzuoli 1996, 2006;
Vyazovkin and Sbirrazzuoli 2003). Data simulations are
also very necessary for these methods for large-scale or
industrial purposes, because these simulations do not need
any assumptions on the reaction mechanism. It has been
experimentally demonstrated that the model-free equations
give rise to reliable predictions, whereas the substitution of
kinetic triplets, obtained from single heating rate run,
yields fundamentally erroneous predictions.
The kinetics of crystallization in amorphous material
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RT
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where f að Þ is the reaction model. Under non-isothermal
condition with a constant heating rate b ¼ dT
dt
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The integral form of the reaction model can be obtained
by integrating Eq. (2) as:
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Using an advanced iso-conversional method, n
experiments are carried out at different heating rates and
the effective activation energy can be determined at any
particular value of a, where the integral II(E,T) is given by








Iso-conversion methods require the determination of the
temperature Tai at which a fixed fraction of the total
amount is transformed. In (KAS) method, the relation
between the temperature, Tai and heating rate, bi is given








The subscript i denotes different heating rates. For each
degree of conversion, corresponding Tai and heating rate
are used.
Flynn–Wall–Ozawa (FWO) method
Flynn–Wall–Ozawa method (Ozawa 1965, 1971; Flynn
and Wall 1966) has been used for the determination of non-
isothermal analysis of crystallization in which the tem-
perature integral in Eq. (3) is simplified by using the
Doyle’s approximation (Doyle 1961, 1965) and the relation
is estimated as follows:





Temperature integral relation has been suggested by Tang





















The crystalline phases are identified by annealing the
as-prepared sample near the crystallization temperature for
1 h. The XRD pattern of the annealed sample of Se98Cd2
is shown in Fig. 1. The XRD pattern clearly shows the
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presence of Se and Cd elements. The peaks are not very
sharp, which show the amorphous nature of the sample.
The peaks were identified in the JCPDS profile. This profile
confirms the presence of Se and Cd and CdSe hexagonal
phases in the as-synthesis glassy alloy. Experimental
and calculated values of inter-planar spacing d and
corresponding (hkl) values at particular different angles are
given in Table 1 for the observed phases. The average
particle sizes of different phases present in glassy Se98Cd2
nanorods system are calculated with the help of Sherror
formula. The aggregate particle size of Se, Cd and CdSe
phases is 20.3, 36.5 and 94 nm, respectively.
Surface morphology is characterized by scanning
electron microscope (SEM), which shows the nanorods
formation in chalcogenide Se98Cd2 system. The SEM
photographs are shown in Fig. 2a, b. These figures clearly
show that nanorods of different lengths and diameters are
embedded in the amorphous matrix. The average length of
nanorods is nearly 1 lm and the average diameter is
130 nm. Energy dispersion spectrum (EDS) of glassy
Se–Cd nanorods is shown in Fig. 3. This figure shows the
presence of Se and Cd element in as-synthesized Se98Cd2
alloy.
The glass transition and crystallization kinetics are
generally well characterized from the data of DSC exper-
iment at different heating rates. Figure 4 shows the typical
DSC scans at heating rates of 5, 10, 15 and 20 K/min for
glassy Se98Cd2 alloy. Each DSC scan shows a well-defined
endothermic and exothermic peak at the glass transi-
tion temperature Tg and crystallization temperature Tc,
respectively.
Variation of temperature Tca and Tga with a
The respective values of temperatures Tca and Tga in
crystallization and glass transition region are calculated at
different values of extent of conversion (a). The plots of a
versus Tca and a versus Tga at four different heating rates
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The values of Tca and Tga
corresponding to a are given in Table 2. From this table,
we notice a systematic shift increase in T with increase in
heating rate b.
Fig. 1 XRD pattern of glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods annealed for 1 h
near crystallization temperature
Table 1 Theoretical and experimental values of inter-planar spacing
d and Miller indices (hkl) in Se98Cd2 nanorods for different planes
Crystalline phase 2h (degree) d (A) values (hkl)
Experimental Theoretical
Se 23.025 3.859 3.781 100
Se 29.205 3.055 3.006 101
Se 41.055 2.196 2.183 110
Se 43.270 2.089 2.569 102
Cd 33.125 2.702 2.575 100
CdSe 55.445 1.656 1.644 202
Fig. 2 SEM photographs of as-prepared glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods at different resolutions
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Evaluation of activation energy of crystallization
and glass transition
The activation energy of crystallization and glass transi-
tion are obtained using Kissinger–Akahira–Sunose method
(Eq. 5), Flynn–Wall–Ozawa method (Eq. 6), Tang method
(Eq. 7) and Straink method (Eq. 8). The plots of ln (bi/Tai
2 )
versus 1,000/Tca and 1,000/Tga, ln (bi) versus 1,000/Tca and
1,000/Tga, ln (bi/Tai
1.895) versus 1,000/Tca and 1,000/Tga,
ln (bi/Tai
1.92) versus 1,000/Tca and 1,000/Tga. are shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. From these figures, one can see that straight
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Fig. 4 DSC scans at a heating






























Fig. 6 Plot of a versus temperature Tg for glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods
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lines of good correlation coefficients are obtained. This
confirms the validity of Eqs. (5–7) in the present case.
From the slopes of these straight lines, it is possible to
derive the value of the activation energy of the crystalli-
zation and glass transition. The values of activation ener-
gies of crystallization and glass transition calculated from
the above-mentioned methods are given in Table 3. From
this table, it is clear that the activation energies of crys-
tallization and glass transition for Se98Cd2 nanorods is
not constant, but shows variation in different stages of
transformations.
Activation energy with variation of a, crystallization
and transition temperature
To investigate the variation of activation energies with
extent of conversion and temperature, the four iso-
conversional methods described in Sect. 4 were used.
Table 2 Values of temperature in crystallization and glass transition region at different values of extent of conversion (a) and different heating
rates
Crystallized fraction (a) 5 K/min 10 K/min 15 K/min 20 K/min
Tac (K) Tag (K) Tac (K) Tag (K) Tac (K) Tag (K) Tac (K) Tag (K)
0.1 380.3 313.8 389.5 316.1 395.0 317.6 396.0 318.8
0.2 382.3 314.4 391.1 316.8 399.4 318.3 401.5 319.5
0.3 383.7 314.9 392.3 317.3 402.6 318.9 405.5 320.0
0.4 385.0 315.3 393.3 317.7 405.4 319.3 408.6 320.5
0.5 386.1 315.7 394.3 318.1 408.0 319.8 412.0 320.9
0.6 387.4 316.0 395.3 318.5 410.3 320.3 415.0 321.3
0.7 388.6 316.3 396.3 318.9 413.3 320.7 418.8 321.7
0.8 390.4 316.7 397.4 319.3 416.2 321.3 423.0 322.2
0.9 392.5 317.3 398.8 319.9 420.2 322.1 428.0 322.8
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Fig. 7 Plots of ln (bi/Tai
2 ) versus 103/Tac, ln (b) versus 10
3/Tac, ln (bi/Tai
1.895) versus103/Tac ln and (bi/Tai
1.92) versus 103/Tac for glassy Se98Cd2
nanorods
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Experimental data of the above-mentioned four methods
were used to evaluate the activation energies at different
values of a at different heating rates. Figures 9 and 10
show a pronounced variation in the effective activation
energy Ea as a function of the degree of conversion a. As
indicated in Figs. 9 and 10, all the methods show a gradual
decrease in Ea as a increases.
Figure 11 shows the variation in the effective activation
energy E as a function of crystallization temperature, T, at
four different heating rates for each iso-conversional
method. The observed decrease in the activation energy with
temperature demonstrates that the rate constant of crystal-
lization is in fact determined by the rates of two processes,
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Fig. 8 Plots of ln (bi/Tai
2 ) versus 103/Tag, ln (b) versus 10
3/Tag, ln (bi/Tai
1.895) versus 103/Tag ln and (bi/Tai
1.92) versus 103/Tag for glassy Se98Cd2
nanorods
Table 3 Variation of activation energies of crystallization and glass transition with extent of conversion (a) determined from different iso-
conversional methods
Crystallized fraction (a) KAS method FWO method Tang method Straink method
Eac (kJ/mol) Eag (kJ/mol) Eac (kJ/mol) Eag (kJ/mol) Eac (kJ/mol) Eag (kJ/mol) Eac (kJ/mol) Eag (kJ/mol)
0.1 96.8 226.1 98.1 220 97 226.1 96.9 226.1
0.2 80.4 224.8 82.7 218.8 80.6 224.8 80.5 224.9
0.3 70.4 222.5 73.2 216.5 70.7 222.4 70.6 222.5
0.4 64.1 220.5 67.2 214.6 64.4 220.4 64.3 220.5
0.5 58.0 220.2 61.4 214.4 58.3 220.2 58.2 220.2
0.6 54.1 214.7 57.7 209.1 54.4 214.7 54.3 214.7
0.7 48.7 208.4 52.7 203.2 49 208.4 49.0 208.4
0.8 44.6 202.9 48.8 198.0 44.9 202.9 44.8 203.0
0.9 40.0 199.8 44.5 195.0 40.3 199.8 40.3 199.8
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Estimation of local Avrami exponent (order parameter)
n at different values of a
The Avrami exponent is calculated from the following
equation (Boutarfaia et al. 2002; Christian 1971):
ln  ln 1  að Þ½  ¼ n ln K T  Toð Þ½   n ln b: ð9Þ
According to above equation, the plot of ln [-ln (1-a)]
versus ln (b) will be a straight line and the value of Avrami
exponent n can be determined from the slopes of such lines.
The calculated values of n from the plots of ln [-ln (1-a)]
versus ln (b) at fixed temperatures in crystallization and
glass transition regions are given in Table 4. This table
shows that Avrami exponent n decreases with increase in
the temperature in crystallization and glass transition
regions.
The Avrami exponent can also be calculated from the
following equation (Lu et al. 2005):
n að Þ ¼  R
E að Þ




The calculated values of the Avrami exponent n for
different heating rates are plotted as a function of a (See
Fig. 12). The Avrami exponent n shows strong dependence
on a. This is consistent with a reaction dominated by
continuous nucleation and interface-controlled growth. It is
well known that crystallization of chalcogenide glasses is
associated with nucleation and growth process and the
extent of crystallization a increases with increase in
temperature. In other words, it tends to its maximum
value 1. The decreasing trend of n, therefore, shows the













































Fig. 10 Plot of activation energy Eag versus conversion fraction a,



















 5 K/min KAS meth.
 5 K/min FWO meth.
 5 K/min Tang meth.
 5 K/min straink meth.
10 K/min KAS meth.
10 K/min FWO meth.
10 K/min Tang meth.
10K/min straink meth.
15 K/min KAS meth.
15 K/min FWO meth.
15 K/min Tang meth.
15K/min straink meth.
20 K/min KAS meth.
20 K/min FWO meth.
20 K/min Tang meth.
20K/min straink meth.
Fig. 11 Plot of Eac versus Tac for different methods at different
heating rates (b = 5, 10, 15, 20 K/min)
Table 4 The value of Avrami exponent n for chalcogenide Se98Cd2
nanorods at different temperatures in crystallization and glass tran-
sition regions
T (K) nc T (K) ng
91 3.7 319 3.5
93 3.3 319.4 3.1
















Fig. 12 Plot of local Avrami exponent n versus crystallized fraction
a, for glassy Se98Cd2 nanorods
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Conclusions
We have synthesized high yield of Se98Cd2 nanorods using
melt quenching technique. From SEM photographs, it is
found that the sample contains high yield of nanorods and
their diameters are of the order of several hundred nano-
meters. XRD pattern of this material suggests that these
nanorods are amorphous in nature. Se, Cd and CdSe hex-
agonal phases are observed in XRD pattern of the annealed
sample. Using the iso-conversional methods, the glass
transition and crystallization behavior of the present glass
has been studied by differential scanning calorimetry. We
have employed four approaches to study the variation of
activation energies of glass transition and crystallization
with the extent of conversion. The order parameter n is
found to decrease with increase in the temperature and
degree of conversion.
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